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Critter
Collector

inquiries

ave your studentsever
peered through a dissect
ing scope to watch with excitementas
a barnacle feeds? Have they seen the
graceful movements of a dancing
skeleton shrimp? Collecting live
ELIZABETH
K. HINCHEY JANETA. NESTLERODE
specimens such as these for firsthand observationin the classroom is
surprisinglyeasy, as they are considere
collectors and suggests ecological questions that
"fouling"organisms,or epifauna.These creatures
students can address using these devices. This
live attached to hard substrates or live closely
project is ideal for schools that have access to
associated with the attached organisms. They
piers or bridges on a coastal body of water.
earn the nickname "fouling"organismsbecause
Artificialsubstrateshave been used by ecologists
they can grow on boat hulls, piers, buoys, and
to survey aquatic organisms since the 1930s
power plant intake pipes and thereforeare often
(Rosenberg& Resh 1982). Collectors similar to
considered a nuisance. Luckily for interested
those we describe in this paper have been used
ecologists, the affinityof these creaturesfor hard
by scientists to study juvenile king crab distribusubstratesrenders them easy to collect. This artition in Alaska(Blau& Byersdorfer1994) and the
cle includes methods for creating appropriate global diversity of motile epifauna (Gee &
Warwick 1996). The collector we describe is
modified for easy deployment from a pier and
has been used successfully to collect a variety of
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A simple,inexpensive
methodfor collecting
marineand estuarine
epifauna,orfouling
for
organisms,
observationin the
laboratoryand as a
basisfor ecological

Materials Needed

I

* Nylon mesh citrus fruit or onion sacks, easily
found in most grocerystores (4 to 5 sacks needed per collector)

pierordock

* Spool of nylon rope (we used crabpot line)
* Brick or other heavy object to use as a weight
(one per collector)
* Pier or dock fromwhich to suspend collectors

nylon
line

Selection of Deployment Site

meshcollector

Procedure
To construct the crittercollector,simply stuff 3 to
4 mesh sacks inside a fifth sack, which creates a settling substrate.At one end of the outside mesh sack, tie
a piece of nylon rope which will be attached to the
dock (Figure 1). At the other end of the sack, secure
another piece of nylon rope and attach the free end to
a brick.This end will serve as an anchoringdevice and
will keep the collector submerged.The length of the
ropes depends on factorssuch as height of pier above
the water,depth of water,and desired depth of collectors. Length of deployment will depend on the field
activity being conducted (see "Field Experiments"
below). Once a bacterialfilm forms on the surface of
the collector(which may take a week or more), the collectoris primed for colonization.The collectorswill be
colonized by the planktonic larvae of sessile organisms, which typically live in the water column for a
period of days to weeks. Once the larvaefind a suitable
substrate (such as your collector!) they settle, metamorphose, and grow rapidlyinto lush fouling communities. Adult forms of motile species will also be
attractedto the collectors,either in searchof a meal or
as a place to hide from predators.
To retrievesamples, simply hoist the collector out
of the waterby pulling on the rope attachedto the pier.
Collectors can become very fouled, especially those
that have been deployed for a long period of time, and
might requirethe strengthof more than one person to
retrieve.Gloves should be worn to protecthands from
rope burns and sharp organisms such as barnacles
and mussels. Bring the whole apparatus on deck
(including the weight) and submergethe collectorin a

brick
foranchor
seabed/river
bed

bucket of salt water.Shakethe collector to dislodge all
creaturesinto the bucket.Forcepsmightbe requiredto
remove the more stubborn creatures.Once the organisms are removed, the collector can be redeployed or
removed from the pier.

Suggested Activities
Live Specimens for Zoology Labseven if your school isn't located directly
on the waterfront!
We successfully used this device to collect a
diverse arrayof specimens for undergraduatezoology
labs at The College of Williamand Mary(Table 1). On
the morningbeforethe lab, we simplyremovedspecies
from collectors deployed at the Virginia Institute of
Marine Science (approximately 17 miles or 27 km
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If no pier is immediatelyaccessible to the school,
arrangementscan be made with a local marinelaboratory, university,state agency or privateresidence with
water access to use its pier for deployment of collectors. Note: As a safety precaution, students should
wear life jackets while on pier!

1.
TABLE
substrates
onourartificial
collected
Organisms
1994-2000.
River
Virginia
intheYork
estuary,
deployed
Porfiera
Phylum
redbeard
sponge
sponge,
Boring
Cnidaria
Phylum
Anemones
Hydroids
Bryozoa
Phylum
Platyhelminthes
Phylum

sample and have the students identify the
species. Do the species change throughout the
year?Does diversityor species richness change?
If so, ask students to discuss why. This field
study could lead to laboratoryexperimentsthat
furtherinvestigateeffects of environmentalfactors on the resident species (changes in growth
with temperature,for example).
Effectof locationon epifaunalspecies.Place collectors in differenthabitats (for example:suspend
collectors at differentdepths in the water column, in differentcurrentregimes,or even in different bodies of water). Is there any effect of
habitatdifferenceon species distributions?

Flatworms
mussels)
oysters,
Bivalves
(softclams,
oysterdrillsnails)
(nudibranchs,
Gastropods
Arthropoda
Phylum
Isopods
scuds)
shrimp,
(skeleton
Amphipods
grassshrimp)
mudcrabs,
bluecrabs,
(juvenile
Decapods
Barnacles

Conclusion
This articledescribeshow to createand deploy an
inexpensive collecting device for marine and estuarine epifauna. Retrieval of these devices does not
requireboats, SCUBA,or even that the scientist gets
wet! Organisms collected can be used in classroom
demonstrations (a cheap alternative to ordering
organisms from biological supply companies) and
their settling patterns can become the basis for ecological inquiries.

Annelida
Phylum
scaleworms)
fanworms,
worms(clamworms,
Polychaete
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Chordata
Phylum
Tunicates
(seasquirts)
oystertoadfish)
Fish(gobies,
skilletfish,
juvenile
blennies,

from campus) and transportedthem to the college in
5-gallon buckets. Students enjoyed working with live
specimens, and were able to observe first-handmany
of the body plans and ecological adaptations about
which they were leaning.We also collected specimens
for outreachprogramdemonstrationsup to 1.5 hours
away from our school. To ensure organism survival
during transport over long distances or in warmer
months, a battery-operatedaerator(availableat most
bait and tackle shops) should be used to maintainadequate dissolved oxygen levels in the container.

Field Experiments
* RecruitmentVseasonal
successionof species.Deploy
collectors throughout the year, and every
month (or at least once per season) collect a
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